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PRESIDLNT:

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Laughlin that the reading

of the Journal be dispensed with. A11 in favor signify by saying aye,

coatrary minded. Motioa prevails.

&
SECRETARY:

Senator Fred Smith, Chairman of the Committee on Committees, reports

that the following appointees have been made to fill Committee vacancies

caused by the death of Senator William Lyons. Agriculture and Conse rva-

tion, Senator Knuppel will be Chairman. In addition, Senator Hall.

Finan cial Instftutions, Senator Bruce. Transportation: Senator Knuppel.

Welfare, Senator Mccarthy. Commission to Visit and Examine State Insti-

tutfons, Senator Smith.

PRESIDENT:

. For what purpose does Senator Smith arise?

SENATOR SMI TH:

May I ask a question, please? Is a motfon aecessary for the

adoption of that report?

FRESIDEHT;

No.

SENATOR SMITH:

Thank you.

SECRETARY:

The Committee on Rules met on october 13th pursuant to call and

authorize introductfon of bflls with the follbwing titles: Senate Bill

1270 introduced by Senator Groen. MA bill for an Act' to add Section

3-801.1 to the Illinois Vehicle Code/î First reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1271: introduced by Senator Knuapfer. ''A Bill for an Act

to amend Sect/on 11-135-2 of The Illinois Municfpal Code. First reading

of the Bill.

PRESIDENT:

If you wfll turn to page 3 of your Calendar. Senate Bill 64.

SenaLor Egan. Hold O.K. Senator Laughlin. Hold. 97. Is any-
1
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' one--senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

' Xes. Mr. 'President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 97

was the Bill which our recently deceased colleague was the principal

' sponsor: wherein it appropriated a sum of $5,500.00 to the Collinsville
*

Chamber of Commerce for a loss of income while the real property was

held by the State of Illinois, and they subsequently turned it back, .

and they suffered interest loss in that sum. Now, the Governor did . '

' veto this Bill in i ts entirety, and the argument in his vetofng ôf

said legislation was that ft should be properly considered by the

Court of Claims. Now, Mr. President, the bill passed the Senate by

' a Very S ubstantial majority during the regular Session, and' of course,

this argument that the Governor has was apparently overlooked by wey

as well as the principal sponsor, our beloved eolleague, Bitl Lyons,
.1

and, therefore, Mr. President, I would move that the Governor's veto
6 - 

be overridden by a constitutlonal majority. I would ask for a favor-

! ab le roll call.

' PRESIDENT: -

senaEor coulson. '

SENATOR COULSON: '

The position we take is that this, of course, should belqng in

the Court of C1 aims and for that reas on we t ake a position supporting

the covernorls veto.

PRESIDENT: '

IS there further discussion? Senator Donnewald moves that Senate .'

Bill 97 do pass the veto df the Governor to the cqntrary not withstanding.

11On that question the secretary wfll call the ro .

SECRETARY: ' .

Arringtony Baltz, Berning, Bfdwilly Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll: Cherry,

Chew, Clarke, Collinsy Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewalds Dougherty,

Egan', Fawell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Hall: Harris, Horsleyy Hynesy Johns,

Knuepfer, Knuppel; Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons:

. ' . -2-
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McBroom, Mccarthy. !

PRESIDENT: .

' 
senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR McéAuiuv: '

Yes. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I was talking to

my colleague, Senator Vad alabene, mt the time this bill was explained

and I did not hear the explanation that Senator Donnewald gave. We .

-. in the Senate here: I think, find it difficult to attempt to explain our

votes in behalf of a sponsor who is no longer here who had the exper- ,

tise to do a better job because the legfslation came from his office:

no doubt requested and designed for the people in his district. So> in

explaining my vote, I cannot go into the det ails of the merit of this

legislatioh. A11 I can do: reaily, is to attempt to urge the members

: of this Senate to consfder the fact that the legtslatfve score, what

: w the legislature did, on this bilt was to cast it in the House, pass

! it into the Senate, and to present it to the Governor for his approval.

. Now we know that the Governor has the constitutiqnal right to veto the

'legfslation--he has dene that. But ce are nou, as a body, faced with

the proposition of how do we move to effectively override the Governor's

veto when there is a vacancy of the sponsor. So that is the situation.

' Strikes me, Mr. President and members of the Senate, that we should

figure that what we did in May is just as valid and just as good a

reason for voting affirmatively as it is today. And so I just call

the attention of this body to t%e fact tbat ke can't precisely represent
' the people of the district thit this bill was designe'd to help.

But on the sound principle of legislative determtnatfony this bill

should pass the Governor's veto to the contrary not withstanding.

I vote aye. '

' PRESIDENT: -I
' Secretary call the Roll.

SECRETARY:

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse, Nihtll, O'Brieny
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ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romanoy Ros ander, Saperstefn, Savfckas:

Smith, Soper, Sourss Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry, Aye. Senator Sours, No. Seaator Vadalabene.
*

Request for call of the Absentess. The absentees wfll be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Davidson, Gilbert; Groen, Harris, McBroom,

Molar, Neistein , Newhouse , Palmer, Soper , Swinarski , Walker Weaver .J

PRESIDENT :

0n that question, the yeas are 24, the nays are 18. The motion

does not prevatl. 131. For what purpose does Senator Coulson arise?

SENATOR COULSON:

A point of parliamentary inquiry. I think we have no rule to

- cover it. Would the chair entertain a motion to postpone consideration

i his? can we clarify that for the future? Iin a situatioa such as t

$, would urge the chair to rule that a vote once taken caanot be post-

' poned or second eh ances. I have not diseussed tbis with anyone.

. PRESIDENT:

That there has been no motion to postpone considerati oa.

SENATOR COULSON:

I will make a motion to reconsider the vote by which it failedy

tbep for the purpose of locking this one fn.

PRESIDENT:

Why can't we reach agreement here, rathlr than going tbrough these

motionsy that oaee a rotl'catl is taken that is final action7 Would
'that be satisfactory with leadership on b0th sides? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think that a postponed consideration motion that we get involved

with them on all of these v'etoes is going to be unfortunate. I would

think the way to handle it would be for a jerson to ask that a matter
be taken out of the record before a final vote is recorded. That would

. keep it ltve and viable, I wo uld think.

1t PRESIDENT:

., -4 -



No, the question is raised by Senator Coulson is whether someone now can

make a motion to reconsider the action taken by the bodyy and tf we can

reach agreement, then we will simply, because otherwise, we are going to

go through on every motion--we are going to go through a11 this paper work

and...

SENATOR PARTEE:

So, we bave to make a motion?

PRESIDENT:

Can we reach agreement that we will--that a motion to reconsider

on overriding a veto is not fn order...

SENATOR CHERRY:

Well, see what ft is.

PRESIDENT: (Continued)

a motion to reconsider and then a motion to table that motion.

If we don't agree...

SENATOR PARTEE:

That is the only way to finalize it. Yesy 1 am sorry I missed part

of what you said because I have bvo ears and I was listenfng to you and two

othpr people. I needed one more ear, to, you know, to be able to comprehend

everytbing that was'said.

PRESIDENT:

You look better the present way: I assure you, Senator. The question

rafsed by Senator Coulson kf a motion to reconsider can be made then follow-

ing each motion we are going to bave to go through thfs. The Secretary

will have to record it, you will have to journaàize it; it will automatfcally
be made by one side or another. If we can agree that once a vote is taken

on overriding a veto, then we will not have to go through a11 this...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, we have no problem with that and I think that is the way to

handle it.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rfght. For what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

To raise a point of order. My point of order is that the rules do
l hzs situatzon. 

My 'point of order is that the motton to pass a. cover t

f -5-
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bilt the Goveraor has vetoed to the contrary not wtthstanding is

covered by the rules because the bill is on passage stage and the

rules of the Seaate do apply in that 'once the Roll Call is announced,

if there is a motion for reconsideration with the table it is at that

time reconsidered and tabled and finatly dead. And'l raise that
*

point of order that the rules do cover this.

PRESIDENT:

Welly I think technically if s'omeone makes the motion to re-

' consider, we have to take that motion. We can save a lot of paper

work if we 'can by uaanimous consent kind of agree that we are not

' gojng to go through this and that there èill be no motions to re-l

i consfder. Do we have unanimous consent on that? Senator Coulson.

l
SENATOR COULSON:

1 Mr. Presidenty I think maybe ve should solve tlis within a
I

1
' framework of a noncontroversial bill so that if there is later con-
1 '
' troversy, we will have established a precedent. A unanimous agree-
1j '
i ment may not be binding on someone who is not here at this moment.
' We may still run into trouble with someone who wânts 3 and 4 and 5

cracks at aa override and this is the only thing I wo uld w ant to

avoid, so, for the record, I will make a motion to reconsider tie

vote by whfch the motfon was defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Mocfoa to reconsfder motfon by Senator Horsley to rable. All

in favor of the motion to table, signify by saying lye. Contrary

mfnded. Motfon to table prevafls. May I suggest that the Rules

Commfttee maybe ought to consfder this so we don't have to go through

this on every--------------(BLANK) --------------

PRESIDENT: (Continued)
bill then. 131 Seaator Ozinga. l67 Senator Groen. 309, 'that whole

serfes, Senator Horsley. 455 Senator Clarkey Senator Clarke.

' SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I have filed a motion with the Secretary. This

l
-6-
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bill in its entirety has been signed by the Governor in the House

formy and r would Dove that this be stricken from the calendar.

PRESIDENT: ' '

The motion applies to b0th bills. Notion by Senate Clarke 1

q r to strike 455 and 456 from the calendar. A11 in favor signffy by
@ .

saying Aye. Contrarv minded. Motion prevails. 549. Senator
. ''' ''

' 

' !
i

Vadalébene. 549. .

' 
. Mr. President, and members Qf the Senate. In attempting to .

ask the indulgence of the members of the Senate to override Lhe I

Governor's veto on Senate Bi11 549, I really did know how to
' approach this subject this morning. And then this morning: I

received a special delivery letter from the City of Woodriver in

regards to their serious problem and also Senate Bill 549, which
' 

was vetoed by the Gove rnor, and I am going to read the letter
1 . rr

from the City of Woodriver which says in fact: I was very dis-

! pleased to bear of Governor ogilviels veto of the btll, since I .

l have a copy of a letter from Mr. John G allou addressed to former1

Senate Mekle Ot eweiny dated October 30, 1970, ztating the Office

of the Governor Ogilvie has approved and are preparing draft legis-

lation which would authorize and fund our activity in the Wood-

rtver East Alton area. It appears that the people in Woodriver and

the surrounding area have been caught in a political shuffle and

for a mere $20,000 appropriation being vetoed, wfll have to endure
#

'

the dangerous and unlivable conditions of being flooded annually.

I ask, how can we get othèrs' like yourself and fovmer Senator Merle

Ottvein interested fn local problems that do not get statewide pub-

licity, but do effect Ehe people of this State. As I have told you

in the past y every ef f ort has beea exhaus ted in an ef f ort to correct
1 -

the f looding condittons . We have asked f or help f rom the Corp of

' Engineers, the Woodrfver Dr ainage and Levee Dfstrfct and the City

j ' -7-
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' has even had a private engineering study prepared by the firm of
!
!

Russell, Achson, and Assoctates. Since the problem is not unfque
. 

y :aa augfor the tfty of Woodriver and does include other ncorpora

unincorporated areasa T had every hope that relief could be gafned

. : . through the state of Illtnois. Maybe the next approach wtll be
!* .

to vait uatil the homes are flooded and streets are blocked off

due to high water and charter a busy train or plane to brfng soae .

of the people not familiar with our 'problem to Woodriyer, so that '
' they can get a first hand view of the water mixed with sewage

flowtng into the people's homes and their children playing in the

mess. I suppose you have heérd enough regarding this problem,

. but I would appreciate any effort you might gfve forth toward

another approach to help the people of this area and their sur-

plus water problem.'' And now, my colleagues here in the Senate,

'
. and Mr. President, I am going to refer to the political shuffle

* that Ron Sans, the city Manager of Woodriver, fs talking about.

: You have had passed tp you a letter that was h and delivered on
;

October 30, 1970, to Senator Merle Ottgein, and it says HDear...

' PRESIDENTi '

Just a moment. Let's have some order! Proceed. '

SENATOR VADALABENE: (Continued)

This letter was hand delivered to Senator Ottwein. The Office

of Governor Ogilvie has approved our prepared draft legislatipn

which would authorize and fuad our activity in the Woodriver East

. Alton area. Enclosed for your ase fs a copy of the suggested legis-

lation/' and, mind you this was on October 30y 1970. He says to
Senator 0t egein, ''should you wish to consider attempting to introduce

a legislation during tie November meeting of the 76th General Assembly

the emergency clause presented on page 2 might well be included with

the filing. Should you prefer to fntroduce a legislation during the

regular session of the 77th General Assembly: we would suggest that

-8-
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1' the emergency clause on page 2 be discarded.'' And as I said when
1yo q passed this Bill 44 to 2 in the regular session, and if my ,

memory serves me right, it was on the consent calendar in the Bouse

and it passed unaaimously, that now I am a pallbearer for the legis-
' lation of Senator cttwein and covernoreogilvie approved of to hear ' ' 'iI

and have the Covernor veto this important legislation for the
. 

, E
people of the East Alton and Woodriver area. So, Mr. President .1

and members of the Senatey I would appeal to you on this impor- '

tant piece of legislatioa which you pass unanimously on a favorable .

- vote, to override the Governor's veto. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer. For what Purpose does Senator Palmer arfse?

There is a motion pending to ovçrride the veto. Is there any

further discussion. The Secretary will call the Roll.
' 
SECRETARY:

Arringtoa, Baltz, Berningy Bidvill, Bruce: Carpentier, Carroll,
f
1
! Cherry , L'hew , Clarke > Collins , Coulson , Course y Davidson : Donnewald >

' Dougher tyy Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Grah am> Croen: Hall, Harris,

Eotsley, Rynes: 'Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathe-

' roc, Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihfll, OêBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock:

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalèbene.

PRESIDENT: '
ê

' 

.

Saperstein Aye. Rock, Aye. Senator Vadalabene. ''

SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .

Mr. President and members of the Scnate, in explaining my âye

. ' vote: what you are demonstrating he're thfs mo rnfng is that under

Senator Merle Ottwein and under the present Goveraor Ogilvfe, you

have demoastrated to me that you were interested fn passing a .
' 

jnon-budgeted item for Senator Otlpein and that for me, a Democratic

. Senator, the Governor has seen fit with correspondence that I have
! . .
l ' -9-j *
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from his office to sus tain his veto. The people of the Woodriver

are: haye lost, but the Republican party will hear plenty about

. this type of legislatfon. I vote Aye.

SECRETARY: -

Walker, Weaver. *

PRESIDENT:

Arrtngtony No. Carpentier, No. 0n that questton the yeas are

25 and the nays are 23. The motion havfng failed to.receive the

necessary 35 votes is declared defeated. Motfon to reconsider by

u' Senator Coulsoa. A motion by Senator Mitchler to table. /tt1 in

favor of the motfon to table, sfgnffy by sayfng Aye. Contrary mf nded.

Motion to table prevails. 560 is Senator Tom Lyons, 560 hold. 576.

Is Senator Baltz on the floor? 652, Senator Graham. Senator Graham.

SENATOR CRNHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I am prepared at this

time to make a motion to strike 652.

PRESIDENI':

: M tion by Senator Graham to s trike . A11 in -f avor sf gnify by. p

saying Aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevailsl 715. Senator

o'Brien. Senator O'Brienk

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

We had é motion to strike 715 from the calendar yesterday and

I think it ts just a misprint that it appears today.

PRESJDENT:

A11 right. We will correct the calendar. 719. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRàHAM:

Yes, a point of parliamentary inquiry with regard to 719.

Yesterday, I.
indicated that there has been a need for s ome radical

changes in this concept as a result of the action of the United

States Congress and others last year with regard to the l8-year-old

' voting, and in consequence thereof, I did introduce a reconstructed

719 bfll. Nouy I thfnk fe fs laporeant thae we consfder this measure.

-10-
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I would like to know what is the status of the reconstructed bill

that will support some of the content of the prior 7l9 bill.

Will this have a new ngmber? Where are we on this? I think I need

to know.

. ppusznExz:

It is referred to the Rules Committee, and kould have a new

number. Now what the Rules Committee has done on that, I don't know.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Then: I will pass 719 for today.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. 802: Senator Kosinski. 849. Senator Mohr. Senatori

Mohr.

' SENATOR MOHR:

' Mr. President, I filed a motion with the Secretary. A motion

to strike Senate Bfll 849 from the calendar.l

$ PRESIDENT:
I
! 'A motion to strfke 849 from the calendar

. A11 in favor signffy1

by saying Aye. Contxary minded. Motion pxevaits. 916, Senatol

Weaver. Hold. 1017. For what purpose does Senator Horsley arfse?

SENAIOR HORSLEY:

I arise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley is recognized.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I was just called out into the corridor to meet with a group

from Eastern Illinofs Dniversity. I don't propose to stay in thfs

chamber and take abuse from people of that kind of character and ilk.

trfed to explain to these people th:t I didn't care for what they
'
, were doing over there. I tried to explafn that I thought the
k . --
1 Gove rn' or's veto would be sustatned and I fntended to vote for it be-
!
i cause they will not agvee to take their non tax dollars and 1et them

i be handled as other dollars should be and that money fs being wasted

. -11-
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and we are trying to get this matter under control to uhere it can

be handled and the taxpayer satisfied. But, in the middle of my

explanation, trying to be reasonable and explain, this long-bearded

' professor turned to me and he sbook his finger and he s aidy '1I am on
*

the facul ty at Easternl' and he said: 'îyou talk like you represent

Soviet Russïa''. I merely turned to hïm and told him to go to hell!

And that is my response to people who are like that--ff they intend

to come here and talk like reasonable people, I will be glad to talk

to them. ITNen they come here and threaten and use such tactics as

that, I think they better go home and stay there.

PRESIDENT:

1017, Senator Groen. 1198, Senator Graham. Senator Graham, 1198.

1221, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l Mr. President and members of the Senate: This is a veto of a

W bill which we considered quite importaat at the tfme that we iatro-
k

duced it. I think the bill was made even better 'and was more pointedly

in the dfrecttoa of good government when we accepted an amendment by
l

Senator Harris; and we are dfstressed, to put it mildlyy that the

Governor has vetoed this bill. A11 ve were trying to do was make

sure that appropriation bills came into the legislative hopper at a
@

tipe where the legislature would have ample time to consider them fn

depth. I think it is an obligation that we owe to the taxpayersz

to ourselves, and eo posterkty, to bave tbe time to study tbese bills--

particularly those bills 'relating to appropriations. I w as complimentary

of the Goveraor in the ftrst instance in that he had more than most

h Governors who proceeded him, brought in his budget at an early time.

But it was not in our best interest in terms of evaluating, assessing
Vx

. and correlatfng the budget: ff there was ae the same efme a prolf-

.' feration of bills comtng in at later dates relating to that same sub-

ject matter. And a1l we thought to do by the bill was to make certain

i that we got the appropriattons and the budget early enough to make a

1I -12-
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proper and intensive evaluation of them. The bill has been vetoedy .

I suppose there is not too much else that ought to be said about it:

Iexcept that, thfs is fn my opinionx a bill which this legislature

shoutd veto. 1 think we should override the veto of th: Ggvernory
. * .

and on that basis I earaestly solicit your vote.

PRESIDENT: '

' I am sorry, senator Partee, the chair was discussing something ' '

-' herev'-your motion is to override the veto? Is chere discussion?

Senator Coulson.
' 

. !
SENATOR COULSON:

' 

, Mr. President, tbere is a number of technfcal objections to

) the bill in addition to the objections on the merits. 0ne for in-
.1 ' 

!
stance requfres the Gove rnor to introduce bills and: as we are taught

: in high school, the legislators introduces bills: the Governor doesnft

i * do it. That bill is defective, fatallyy for that reason alone..i

'

We urge that the Governorfs veto be sustained.'1
;' 

PRESIDENT: .f
' zny further discussioa? Seaator Partee may close the debate. ,

I
SENATOR PARTEE: '

I always have deep and abiding admiration for my frfend, Senator

' 
Coulsoa, but I think that is sort of an auspicious argument. The 1

IGovernor has the where-with-all to see to it that persons who he

employees, who he appoints, come with their recommeadations as to

appropriations on time and that is a11 it amèunts to. Now ff he can't i
: I

' them in on time, we.certainly can't. He is a man' who hires andget

, fires them. And if he can't get them to come in with their appro-

priations on time, in time enough for us to look at them carefullyy

certainly the legislature canft. It is his obligation, it is his

duty it is implicit in th-e office that he have those people under his

Jurisdiction and domain bring their budget requests into the legis-

lature at a time when we can give them ample and fult consideration.

j I certafnly woulda't expect anyoae other than the Covernor to be able
. -13-
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to do that. But he certainly has the power to do it; he has the
i

morale obligation to do it, and there is no thing suggested here ,

that Wouxd be ConDrary tO tbat. It Seems tO me 811 he WOu1d have

to do is sead out a memorandum to them, telling them to bring their

budgets in oa ttme, there wouldn't be auy problem at all.

PRESIDENT:
' The motion is that Senate Bill 1221 do pass the veto of the

. 
:oa usoGoveInor to the contrary not withstanding, and on that quest y .

secretary will call Roll. '

SECRETARY :

/ Arrinzton. Baltz. Berntnax Bidwlll. Bruce. carpentier, carroll,

cherry, chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson, Donnèwald,

Dougher ::, Egan , Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally Harrfsz

orsley, kynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

l . Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt: Mitchler, Mohr: Neisteins
. Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rockz Romano:
1 .

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDEXT:

Saperstein, Aye. 0n that question the yeas are 27: the nays arè

25. 1he motion having failed to receive the aecessary 35 votes is

declared defeated. The motion by Senator Horsley to reconsider motion

by Senator Coulson to table. A11 in favor of the motion to table,

sfgnify by saying Aye. Contrary minded. 1hs motion to table prevails.

. Senator Soper on the floor? 223, Senator Merritt. 223. 475: Senator
. . 

a s :orBaltz. You will note your name is there on the calendar to ay, ena

Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ : .

I thought we took care of that yesterday.

' PRESIDENT: '

A11 right. We are just going through here and if you wish to

.call one... .

-14-
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SENATOR BALTZ)

Welt, I move to concur it, there is ao mottoa aecessary.

PRESIDEXT:

There is no motion necessary. That is correct. 717. Senator
#'

Weaver. Senator Hyaes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senatea this is the appropri-

ation bill for the University of Illinois and I have filed a series

of motions fn connection with this bill, Senate bills 742: 1190,

' and 636, which deal with the other systeys in our higher education
. /

organization. These motions are an attempè to restore money that

1
, Was Cut.

PRESIDEXT:
' /1 ' Just a moment. May we have some order, please? Proceed,
1
1 seaator.

) SENATOR HYNES: (CORTINUED)!

' Money that was cut by reduction vetoes by the Governor from the
:

'budget for hfgher educatfon fn Illfnofs for the comfng ffscal year.

We have been asked by some members on the o fNer sfde for tfme tq con-

' sider the position vhich we have taken. So that I would like only

brfefly eo explafn our posltfcn. What we fntend to do todaY and
ï
' thea tomorrow we will call for a vote on these motions to restore.

think it is important that we have at least a brief background on

. 
vhat we consfder to be very tragfc and shortsighted cuts in the

' ' % udgets for higher education. The orîginpl package of bills that

' was introduced into the Ceneral Assembly involves some 865 million

dollars. The task force of the Democratic caucus reviewed those

billss held expensive hearidgs, and Jltminated l55 millioq dùllars

à from the budget request Eôr a total package of 7l0 million dollars

to finance htgher education in Illinois for the coming fiscal year.
. .%

That recommendation of our task force was bought almost in total by

'the General Asscmbly. The final package of bills passed by this body:

1 *'i5-
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concurred in by the House of Representatives, amounted to 712

million dollars, so that there vas a clear-cut determinatfon by

the General Assembly that the minimum necessary level of funding

for higher educatioa was the 712 million dollar figure. The
*

Governor, upon his review of these appropriatioa bills, s aw fit

to make fureher reductfons amountfng te 55 mfllïon dollars. Thfs

55 million dollar cut, in my judgmenty is wrecking havoc on our

systèm of higher education. It threatens the quality of the

higher education that we are able to offer the students in our

state. In particular, with respect to the day to day operations

of the Unfversities and Colleges, the Governor has claimed that

this is a hold the line budget. It is not in fact a hold the line

budget, b ut it is a cut: a reduction from lpst years levely in the#

' face of rfsfng costs in the face of fnflatfon. The operatfng

i!' budgets of the senior public institutfons have been reduced by 6

j million dollars from last years level and indeed if we did not
'' consider Goveraors State and Sangamon State, tvo emerging insti-

'tutions, who had htgher levels of expenditures th:s year, the

cut would amount to 10 million dollars coapared to 1 as t years level,

not compared to what the General As sembly passed. We propose to

restore 23 million dollars of the 55 million dollar cut. We pro-

pose to restore 3.2 million dollars to the lllinois State Scholar-

ship Commission, to put back the money to provide scholarships

to 6 thousand students who have demonstrated'need and who were de-

prtved of scholarships because of this unfortuaate cut. We propose

to restore 11 million dollars to the Junior Colleges of the State

of Illinois to keep that program in operation; and this fs particu-

larly fmportant in the local level because more than 50Z of the

financing for Junior Colle-ges comes from loual sources particularly

the property tax. And finally, ve intend to restore 7 million dollars

. to the operating budgets of the senior public institutionso' A level

' which ve think vi11 enable the colleges to give a nomiaal--a 4.6

$
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increase as a11 o ther state employees have gotten to restore

student jobs which have been slashed wholesale from the budget,

to restore other services, and to restore some courses that have

been eliminated. We think that this is a matter of highest

priority; that it must be acted upon imtediately. The tragic

thing is, h cgever, that the semester is already under way, some

of the damage has been done, some of it can not be rdlled back

sincç the plans that went into effect in September cannot be

modified for the balance of the semester. I urge you to coa-

' sider favorably the position that we have taken. We will call
I .
I '
i for a roll call tomorrow on these motioas to restore.
i

PRESIDENT:
1
.t Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:i

l I Just w ant to say, Mr. President, that I am quite aware of1
1 .
I the seriousness of the issue involved, and I am cognizant of Senator
1
$ Hynes' real fnterest in this subject matter. He has worked hard
l

and diligently in this field: and it is a complicated area,

commencing with last Spring when he and other of the Educatfon

Committee had a subcommittee looking into the question of tuition

increases. And I would like to say that he is following a wise

and judicious course this mornfng, which fs reflective of states-

manship to not call these bills for the override thfs morning, al-

though he had planned to do so. am gtven yo understand, Mr.

President, from members on the other side of the aisle that this is

j. *a question whfch was discussed this morn ng among them, and that an

appointment has been made with persons in the bureau of the budget

and with others in the field of higher education so that they could

finalize their positiony aad it ts perfectly obvious and clear to

a11 of us that it is not a matter where the veto is gofng to be over-

ridden by the votes of one party or the other. Ttîs a veto which,

if overriddea, will be by a combinatfon of persons on b0th sides of

. .1y.



the aisle. Taking that into consideration, it is obvious and

.-  - ..cleyr that the only course to take this morning is to hold these

bills today and do not ask for a recorded Roll Call and to

proceed with them tomorrow. I would certainly make it crystal clear

' that tbere vi1l be no further delays aqd that this serfes of bills

vi11 be called tomorrcw. Hopefully, in whatever conferences or

çpqyersations that are peld todayy there will be come enlightment

spread and edification of our brothers on the other side of the

àisi'e-ahd we-cah 'hàve some-help i'n-correcting what is a horrendous

., sftuation. Now I recognize that there is a lot of money involved

here, and I recognize that we do have some fiscal problems. But

this is an area of such vast importance, of such gargantuan pro-

. portfons tbat we cannot afford, it seems to mes to Just 1et it go

by tbe boards. And T certainly hope and wish for those of you who

, desire to join us a successful conclusion to your conferences this
l

afternoon so that when these bills are called tomorrow we can do
1
' something for the young people in this State, mapy of whom are
i' w vithout scholarships because of these very uniortunate cuts. 'no
)

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bernfng.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I assume that while we are not actually debating

a bill that it is proper to direct a question to the sponsor of

motions to override. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT: '

Well, if we can save the questtons till the motfon is before

us I think it would be better. If you wish to be recognized oha
- 

pb'ini 6f personal privileye; the chafr will recogaize you.

. SENATOR BERNING:

t'11 defer.

1l -18-
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PRESIDENT: .

742, Senator Harris. 1109, Sen:tor Gilbert. Is Senator Gilbert '

on the floor? He was here just a moment ago. 1213, Senator Partee.

Hold. 277, Senator Fawell. 636, Senator Walker. 1140, Senator

Harris. 1142, se-nator Harrts. 1216, senator carroll.. 177, senator r
i

Clarke. Senator Clarke.

' SENM OR' CLARKE : -' -' - ' ' ' ' ' '' '

Mr. President and membirs of the senate, senate 3ill l77 fs ehe

comprehensive drug bill and in examining ft after it was passed in '

' concurrence with the other bill that was sponsored by the Crime

' Colmission there were several technical defects. It was for this

reason that it was returned to have these corrected. The propôsal

that has been given to the Secretary is the essence of the entire

lhill as it was originally passed and amended and agreed upon in
. : ';I

i conference committee along with these changes, really only ewo

changes that correct these defeets. And the motion in effect is to

! '
; accept the changes that the Governor has recommended so that this
1 ..

can be returned and made the 1aw with these changes.

PRESIDENT:

, l am sorry the chair was in conversation with Senator Partee. '

Xour motion is to...? .

SENATOR CLARKE:

Accept the changes as recommended and that is included in the

motion. . -

FRESIDENT: .

ls there any discussion? Senator Dougherty.'

' SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would like to dfr/ct a question to Senator Clarke. As a mem-

ber of the Crime Investigwtfng Commission: these two bills were the

q yyyys .product of the study made by the Commissfon. As I see t ese >

' I would assume, it looks to me like they are completely redrafted'

. bills. Is that true or not? .

1 . -19-
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PRESIDENT:

. . #
' - Senator Clarkeç .

' 

j
Senator, they are not redrafted bills they are essentially...

-- now if yôu-vîll'rè-càll, during the seséYon-there were extensive

ameadments to both bills to make tbem conform and b0th bills were

signel fy the covernor. But there were some other changes of a

technical nature that Were needed and that is why these bills
' 
happen to be ba ck here. But the other bill was signed tnto law

and this. in essence, conforms with the other bill so there is

Ino conflict between the two.

QRISIDENT:

Seaator Rock. '/
: SENATOR ROCK;

t Mr. President and members of the Senate. Will the sponsor

of the motion or the new vamp yield to a question?
j .
' PRESIDENT:
; ..

Indicates.ie will.
$ . '

SENATOR ROCK:
. . 1
. As I understand it Senator: the bills which were sponsored

' by Senator Sours, the Illinois Crime Commission and Narcotics bills:

were signed into law. The two chapges that the Governor made in

Senate Bill l77 now conforms this b i11 to those bills so that we

will have a uniform narcotics lau. Is that correct?

' MZYSZDENT: '

Senator Clarke. Is there further discussfon? Secretary will '

call the roll.

, SECRETARY: '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning,

'RESIDENT:
' 

The chair will point out we need 30 votes on this. . '. '

I1 . .20.
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Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Some of the Senators may not haveabeen listening but these

are technical changes to the coaprehensive drug bill and there is

no argunent on them. We need 30 votes and I urge an Aye vote.

vote Aye.

SECRETARY:

' collins, Coulson, course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harrisy Horsley, Hynes:

Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

. Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,
/
PRESIDENT:i .

j Senator Mitchler.
SENATOR MITCHLER:!

1
1 I am going to support the motion of Senator Clarke: but I

'j yould point out...I have in my possession an analysis of the veto

message of Covernor Ogilvie on Senate Bill 177, and I note that the

Covernor has amended Senate Bi11 177 by striking everything after

the enacting clause apd inserting in lieu thereof the followingy

which is basically a complete new reconstructed bill. I have also

researched the best I can to substantiate my vote that this does in-

corporate...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Mitchler is entitled 'to be heard. Let's

have some order. Proceed Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER: (Continued)

that this does contaln material that has been heard in various

committees of the Senate and House prior to the passage of similar
' 1e' gislation...

PRESIDENT:

i1 .:1.1
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Just a Doment. We are going to have.nwe have about 12

cau-cuses going on on the floor. If we may--senator Gilbert,

Gentlemen, all--please. Senator Nitchler proceed.

SENATOR MIYCHLER: (Continued) '

Yes. The =aterial contained therein; ncc ft is some 58 pages

in-length, legal size, double spaced; and I knou I...nost...none ,

of us could digest the material contained therein, unless we had '

-. the assurances of the staff on b0th sfdes of the aisle and our

knowledge as to the generaliti es contained therein. But it points

outp..my pofnt is the fact that yesterday and today we have had

some very minor changes recommended by the coveraor in legislation

, returned for our approval, little technlcal changes word language

. and so forth. But when we approve the Governors position on this

:
, with ameaded legislation as proposed by him returned to the legis-
!
! . lature, we wfll be enacting upon almost an entirely neu piece of
j ' 'legislation

. I j us t point that out as a matter of informatfon.1
t
! I vote Aye. .

SECRETARY: .

Mohry Neistein: Newhouse: Nihill, O'Briea, ouinga, Palmer, '

Partee, Rocka Romanoa Rosandera Saperstein, Savickasy Smitha Sopera

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaverw

PRESIDENT:

Ozingay Aye. Davidson, Aye. Palmery Aye. Baltz, Aye.

Bruce, Aye. Hall, Aye. 0n that questfon thJ yeas are 49, the nays

are none. The motion prevails. 236, Senator Fawell.

' SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. Presideaty I have a moefouy which is still betng prepared,

' vhich will move to accede to the Covernorls amendatory recommendation'

' 
and 1. should have f. t on th- Sec retary ' s desk . ' 

ie$ 
. :

IPRESIDENT: j

We vill get back to it shortly here. 349, Senator Horsley.

SEXATOR HORSLEY:

'! -22-
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filed a motionMr. President and members of the Senaèe, I have

in xriting that we concur in the Governor's recommendation here.

It is a mere technicality. The Reference Bureau drew this bill

and it was one of the series of revisory bills, and in the draft-
' 

manship they omitted part of a paragrap: that should have been in-

cluded in the bill. And for tha't reason, the' Governor sent it back

with 5he recommendqtion that it be inclusive of the matter that was

left out. I therefore move that we concur with the Governor's

recommendation and repass the bill.

.. PRESIDENT:

Is there any objectfon to the use of the same Roll Call?

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator, is this the language difficulty only, or does it in

any way change the concept?
i
. PRESIDENT:
1
' senator Horsley.
$

'

' SEXATOR HORSLEY:

It is my understanding and I have read it, Senator, it does not

chanke anything but the language that is incorporated in the present

lav and was omitted in the draftmanship.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussfon? Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, I think I should object to the use of the same

Roll Call under any circumstances durfng this session. Ve are being

recorded and I j us t don't think it looks right. We are apt to bave

some uncertaig disputes and it'mfght be better...it won't take too

much time to have a separate Roll Call. There aren't many of these

matters. t doy therefore, object to the use of the s ame Roll Call.

PRESIDENT:

There is an oblection to the use of the same Roll C a11. The
. .za.
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' /
' :

Secretary will call the roll. Just a moment. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARIHY: '

A question of Senator Horsley. Would you yield, Senator?

Does the bill as changed by the Governor do what it says on the ':

calendar kere? *

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Korsley:

SENATOR HOKSLEY : .

* Weil, yes it does that now, but in the draftmahship by the ' 1
I

bureau they omitted the last portion of the o1d 1av which >he con-

stitution says you have to put a whole section in when you amend it

and that is a11 in the world it does. If you will read the veto
:

message: it merely says that it does that.

, PREStDRNT:

$ Senator Rock.
( %

I SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would point out

that Senator Horsley is exactly right. 0n page 43 of the Journal

of October 5, the Gove rnor's veto message does state quite clearly

that this is just a correction of a technicat deficiency and I don't '

see any pofnt in arguing ab out thfs.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltzy Berning, Bidwill Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll

Cherry, Chew, clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidsoa, Donnewald, I

' Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall: Harris,

Horsley, Hynesy Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab Latherow,

taughlin, Lyons, McRroony-Mccarthy, Merkttt, Mitchlers Mohry Neistein,

Xewhousey Nihill, o'Brien. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rock: Romano, '

Rosander, Saperstein, Smith, Soper, Soursu Swinarski, Vadalabene, -

Walker, Ueaver.
(
i'
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PRESIDENT:

Carpentier, Aye. Collinsy Aye. 0n that question the yeas

are 47, tbe nays are none. The motion prevails. 710, Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm in full agree-

ment with the changes made by the Governor in this bill, Senate

Bi11 710. There was a form .given to' me by the Reference Bureau

which I find is not the correct form, and I am haviag the--one of

the aids here fill out the correct form and will be on the Secretaryls

desk fn a short time. So I am fn full agreement and I make a

motion to accept Senate Bill 7l0 in it's amended form.

PRESIDENT:

' The Secretary has the motion now. Is there any discussion on

the motion? Secretary will call the roll.
! w

SECRETARY :
't
) '. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Dividson: Donnewald,

Dougher :y, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen', Hall, Rarrisy

Horsley, Hyaes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latferow,

Laughlin, Lyoas, McBroom: kccarthy, Merrftt, Mftchler: Mohr: Nefstein,

Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmery Parteey Rock: Romanoy

Rosander, Saperstefn, Savickas, Smith, S oper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

FRESIDENT:

Lyons, Aye. Collin's, Aye. Clarke, Xye. Bidwill, lye.

Horsley, Aye. Walker, Aye. McBroom, Aye. Egan, Aye. Romano, Aye.

0n that question the yeas are 47, the nays are none. The motion pre-

vails. Senator Gilbert, 909. Senator Gilberty 909. Hold. 1096,

' Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.

. SENATOR BRUCE:

Senate Bill 1096 required that after the suspension of a State

( -25-
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employee that within 60 days a decision must be rendered or he would

be restored to his position. Also included in Senate Bil1' 1096 was

a provision that any award granted that that award would not be

reduced because of outside earnfngs of the State employee pendïng
2

his hearing on the suspension. The Governor has seen fit to strike

from the bill that portion that related to the full qompensation

award. At this time, I would move to accept this spqcific recommen-

dation of the Governor as to Senate Bi11 1096, and yill enter a

form which struck out that part relating to the full compensation.

. PRESIDENT:
.!' Have you gtven that motion in writtn: to the secretary? Is

i tbere any discusszon? secretary wtll call the roll.
1

; SECRETARY:

) Arrington
, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Rruce: Carpentier, Carroll,

t
Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson, Donnewald:

$ Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,
;
i' Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherowy Laughliny
;

,
' Lyoas, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, New-

house, Nihfll, O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Rock, Romano:
1
. Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that questfon the yeas are 39a the nays are 1. The

motion prevails. 1098: Senator Bruce. Hold. 1195, Senator Cherry.

senator cherry. '

SENATOR CHERRY:

Members of ehe Seh ace- .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment--please Gentlemen-..we have about 4 caucuses

going on. Senator Cadigan and O'Keefe.

SENATOR CHERRY: (Continued)

I am preparing a copy of the Governor's recommendatioas so that

-26-
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each member will have an opportunity to review the recommendations

that the Covernor has made. And a copy of sudh changes...
. pREslnEuz:

Jus t a moment--ff anyone ccta kear you it is amaziagl Just a'

moment, please, letls break up rlght in back of Senator Savickas
.

Gentldmen! Proceed.

SENATOR CHERRY: (Contfnued)

A copy of these recommendatlons will be on the desk of each

Senator by l o'clock this aftèrnoon. They are presently Yetng

prepared. I will file the moeion and argue it tomorrow.

. pussyoEuz:

. Tko Senators were not prepared vith thetr motioas as we cere

going through the list. 560, Senator Lyons. Are you ready now?

SENATOR LYONS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senkte Bfll 560
' was the--is the so-called anti-strtkebreaking bill: which has beenl h

offered by consideration by the General Assembly in every session
1
J since 1965 that k am aware of, and possibly even before thea. It wasl

passed by, I would say, a comforeable margin certainly in the House
, it

enjoyed bi-partisan support in this chamber. As a matter of fact. it

enjoyed bi-partfs an sponsorshtp; nvself and Senator Wflliam Harris,

having joined as the co-sponsors of the bill. It is a matter ol ultimate
' sfgnificance to a large n umber of residents of thfs S tate. Indeed:

. possibty some of you may bave read, that at the A.F.L.C.I.O. convention

in this city, (1 believe it was last weekl, the number one item dts-

cussed was the Governor's veto of senate Bill 560. To the point where the
A.F.L.C.I.O. conventfon unanimously went on record imploring the General

Assembly to override the Governor's veto of this bfll. Why the Goveraor

ever vetoed this bill is beyond my pow'er of compreheasfon. I have read

the vet'o message aad to say that tt is unintetligibte
, might bc a bit harsh,

but certafnly to say that the arguments induced therein are auspicious , off
the potaty aad uapersuasive is ùertatnly true'. This 1aw is in effect in

' 17 other s tates fn many municipal:ties around the country,

it is not eyen vigorously resistqwl; and in fact (Continued page 28)
1
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not resisted at all, by many segments of the mercantile and the

manufacturing indus tries. Aad really the Goveraor's veto of this

bill, as far as I am conce rned, is inexplicabte, and I ask that

this body now vote to override the veto by the Governor of Senate
'
Bi11 560. I so move. *

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SEMATOR SOURS:

Mr. President; how many votes does thfs require? '

l 35
.

j

SENATOR SOUXS :
l
. Well, I would like to make this comment. I haven't changed my

/' ytripes since we were here last June. This completely emasculatesl 
.

::
l the free enterprise system from protecting ftself in many proper

t
sftuatfons.1

' )
i PRESIDENT:
1 -
I
' Is there further discussion? Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

' Mr. Presideat and members of the Senate. I would like to make '

i couple of remarks in favor of passing this bill and preparptory to$ .

the remarks that are germane to this bill whi ch has been vetoed, and

we must again consider with the vote of 36 as opposed to 30. I

want to point out to the supporters of this legislation that there

are two ways that the Covernor could have treated this legislation.

The Governor could, if he had wished, sent back tô this body his

recommendations for language change. And I note in his message oa

. page 1, paragraph 3, that his excellancy states that in order for a

' proposed seaeuee ufth crlgfnal penaltfes to be enforceable and under-

stood, it must define with reasonable eertainty what persons and
' 

f luded within its scope. .The Governor goes on to sayac ts are ne ,

that the bill is ambigious in that ft also could, (this fs on page

I .gg.

!
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2 paragraph l), be used to fine or imprison a person who hires as

strikebreaker for a Job whether or not the job for which he was '

ii/ed ts in any way connected with the labor dispute. He points

out that defect. He also points out a defect in thfs legislation

that the person could be penalized subject to crimlnal s anction,
*'

regardless of whether or not the employer knew that the person

hired is a strikebreaker. We11/-Mr. President and members, I bring

that to your attention because we bave pointed out by Senator Mitchler

in Senate Bill 177, which apparently the Governor wished the legis-

lature to consider by a vote of 30 and send to him to become a lav.

We noted in Senate Bill 177 that the Governor struck every thtng from

the enacting 1av enacttng clause and legislatively introduced from his

branch a new bill. So members: I think the point has been made that

' the Governor does have options as to how he wants to use his clari-

1 fying language. It's clear to me that if he is objecting to this

l bill because of ambiguities in the langu4ge, he could have clarified1

it such as he did in Senate Bill 177: but be that as it mayy the1
i
! Constitution whtch was adopted by the people of the State of

' Illinois with fanfarey and I voted for ity gives him that alte rnatfve.

But never-the-less: the issues in this bill...the issues in thfs,bill

strfke me to be so persuasfve that the legfslature, havfng consfdered

!
voted affîrmatively in b0th branches to send it to tbe Governor

for his signature, n ov can consider whether or not the fssues are so

valid that we shall overcome the extra hurdle of the 6 additional

votes. That, realistically, is the imuediatd issue at this time. Now,

Mr. President aad members of the Senate, the bill to ban the importa-

tion of strikebreakers is highly desirable in this society: this

socie ty, in Illinois, because we have experienced, employer and em-

ployee alike, the benefits obtained for the communfty as a whole

through collective bargaining. I have talked to Presidents and other

hfgh corporate officials of employers ln th'e State of Illfnots that

have one bargaining unft in their plant. Caterpillar Tractor Compaay,

. .29 -
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which Senator Sours aad myself and others have the pleasures of

havtng fn our districts. Officials of Caterpillar Tractor

Company have told me that they believe that the public sector
I

has been vell served by having one bargaining unit among the '

hourly employees aad most of the Caterpillar plants that bargain-

ing uait happens to be The United Auto Workers. So> if we take
I

. . 5the value that has been gained by collective bargaining: we see

a crying need to prohibit that whici would undo the benefits of

èollective bargaining. And since the statutes in the State of .
!

Illinois are silent on this activity of importing strikebreakers.

It strikes me and other members of the legislature that this is

the type of remedy that is needed in thè State of Tllinois.

As a corollary concomitant to this proposal, I think that it
. i

' would only be fair that if management or the employer would like

to codify tbe rights that they have to peacefully operase their
1 . . 

.
' 

business and restrict mass picketfng which fs a technique they

1 have exerciseable fn the courts... . 1
, :

l -'PRESIDENT:

' Just a moment please. Let's get s ome order here: I

SENATOR MCCARTHY: (Continued)

Thank you, Mr. President. I was trying to draw in my mind a

type of legislation that ké management asked for I would unhesi-

tatingly support. An example that comes to my mind is that if I
:

'

' the employers came in and said, we want the State of Illinois to '
4 :

' 
ut on it 's s tatute books legïs latfon that would prohibit massP > 

;

picketingy I would favor such legislation because mass picketing

impairs the collective bargaining system and results: I thinky fs

a detriment to the product of the people. But we have clear...

PRESIDENT:
t
' Jus t.v.just a moment...letls get some order, Gentlemenl .

. SENATOR MdCARTHY: (Continued)

clear and convfncfng evfdence that thls bfll, frrespective

, -30-.I . -- -
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of it's language defienctes which has been here-to-fore pointed out

that there was a remedy wfthin the Governor's office that this bill

is designed to implement and supplement collective bargain'ing

procedures by prohibiting employers from hiring and bringing in

professfonals, contractors--contractors fn the sense that they are
*

brought in not to do a job in tbe production in the employers busi-

ness; but brought in to destroy the legftimate and legal procedures

of collective bargaining whi ch include the right to strike. And,

Mr. fresident, because the Governor has vetoed the legislation does

not make bis objections saerosanct. The need for this legislation

still exists. I do not happen to recall whether any members of
/

the Republican side of the aisle supported this legislation whçn it

was on ffnal passage. Those of you who opposed fty such as the dis-

t/nguished Senator frou Peoria, wfll be perfectly consfstent in your
J .E
posftton ff you vote to oppose the motion to override. But to you

.!
! * people on the other side of the aisle and some of us over here who

i perhaps did not support this legislatfon.e.or did support this legis-
' latfoa. It strikes me that this is a matter that'if it was goed fn
i .

' . .
. June--it's good fn October. Mr. President, by way of conclusion:

donft know that thfs fs a vehicle but it might as well be. I wadt tq

' call your attention back to May 28, 1957 when you and 1, among others

I believe Senator Partee, Senator Harris, were a11 ia the House of

Representativesy and we were consfdering a motion to (Sam Romano was

there) pass a bill the Governor's veto the coatrary not withstanding.

The bill had to do with allowing out-of-state heirs to nominate an

administrator in the State' of Illipois where that domain had been

under the tight control of the politically appointed p ublic ad-

mtnistrator. We were able to override the Governor's veto on May

28, 1957, because the bill was right. It strikes me that this bill

is right today. And sort of extexporaneously on that occasion: not

much of a poet, but something came to my mind which I would like to re-

peat just for memory to-..in remesberance of the men and women I ha'd the
:
1
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pleasure to serve uith (Senator Saperstein was there) as to what Was.

said on that day with reference to the sanctity of a Governor's veto--

it went something like this, Mr. President, I don't know ff you re-

member it or not. It said this: Is there a pembqrcwith soul so
*

dead who never to his Governor has said--l am gaing to vote as I

should do rather than the way that you told me to. I move Aye.

PRESIDENT:

) 'Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

1 Mr. President, at the ttme this bill was considered for passage

it received 35 affirmative votes and 14 negative votes, and it nowi 
.

4
. needs again 35 votes. For those of you who do not recall the circum-

1tances

z spoke against it then and my objections stfll exist. Iq
1 isked the sponsor of the bill ff he would consent to an amendment
l
1 hfch vould e

xempt public emp loyees and he said no. Then we cfted thek W
1
1 experience in Waukegan and Lake County where we had a strfke of the!
; County Sheriff's office and the State Poltce were. called in to man
1
, the stations to preserve order for a period of some 18 days. At the

same time and about a month thereafter, we had a strike of the City

Police force in Waukegan and the State Police were called in to man

the police statfon and to man the squad car during that strike. If

you don't exempt publie employees fzom operation of this bill, tben

half of your State Police Department is guilty of a felony. This is

what you are enacting. This is what you in û11 seriousness propose to

do. Let me give you another illustration. I served sometimes as a

substitute school teacher; under the ethics code which we are so

virtuously going to adopt probably will not be able io do that any

longer. But I did. on two occasions I served as a substitute teacher

in districts where there was a labor dispute between teachers and

. the school board. did it twice. asked the sponsor of thc'bill

how he would define repeated and he said more than oncet I am not'
' '

going to vote for a bill that fs going to send me to jail just be-1
I
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cause I served as a substitute school teacher tvice. I am not

goiag to vote for a bill that sends the State Police to jail be-

cause they man police departments when there is a police strike.

If you would exempt p ublfc employees: thfs bill mfght make sense.

. This was the source of your original antagonfsm,- thiscis What.
*'

makes this a futile exercise now, and I belfeve makes it a com-

pletely fmproper bfll. We had some publfcfty a ueek or so ago about

a grave diggers strike out in California, which we may well have '
-' aroun'd here one of these days

. And you catch s ome poor fellow dtg-

ging tyo graves while there is a strike going on and slap hfm fn

Jail aad see how many friends you make that way. You may make friends
l

with the A.F.L.C.I.O. and with International Harvester Employees

Uniony but my goodness, people have to survfve. We have got to have

p ltce services and public se rvices continue during a strike and

any proposal to send people to jail for doing that is to me perfect
1
l nonsense. I urge you to vote to sustain the Governor's veto.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LUAGHLIN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I thought this woùld

be an appropriate time to repeat some of the comments that I made

when the bill was being constdered earlier this year. As a matter of

facty I was trylng to get used to fhe idea of talking at a11 as a

lame duck Senator. And now, Senator Coulson has taken most of my

talk. I just want to say that I do recall discussing this and

opposfng it. And if you donft want to oppose it for the very legi-

' 
. timate reasons which Senator Coulson bas presented, you together with

myself: are very coace/aed about the rights of individuals and to

permft people té be prosecuted, ffned and jailed under the language

émbodied in this statute is a travesty upon the rights of the indi-

vidual. It is so vague--it is so uncertain that fs doesnît deserve to be a
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criminal statute with criminal sanctïons. So ftês nfce to be for

labor but part of our 1ob is not only to be for labor but it is to

be for everyone. ànd there are individuals in this State and in

this commurzity engaged in public occupations and in private occu-

pations who could be seriously harmed 6y this. lnd for that reason,

it is a mighty poor piece of legislation and the Covernor's veto

should be sustained.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham:

Mr. Prestdents I was convinced after listening to the filibuster

by the Senator from Decatur and the introduction of this argument by

the Senator from Chicago, that perhaps after talking to Mike Howlett,

the most significant action in the last convention of the A.F.L.C.I.O.

l was their opposition to this bill. I also am convinced that; despite

'
, the f act that those who think the A.F. of L. and C .1 .0 . have the
1
. carpeted path into heaven ; that we have to remember z I believe , that

1
.in our changing society when anyone oblects to anything that they

start a march, sit down, strike or somethingy and the general public

. is not supposed to have anything to say about it and we are not

supposed to have any forces anyghere to counteract a minorityy a

percentage of our civilization, if they are civilized to do whatever

they damn please with regards to their free enterprise system of tbis

great country of ours. We*re not supposed tp oblect. We're supposed

to impose legislation that can hurt the harmless and .help those who
. ' --.

would harm us. I think the Gove rnor in his decfsion to veto this bill

performed a wfse act. In the preservation of a society that has

born.p,was borny has fostereds has grown, and has thrived upon the

: preservation of the free enterprise system and I submit to you that

the A.F. of t. and C.I.0. as a body are not the fellows that are

Q paying the bill. They are not signing the pay checks. They are

leachlng upon them--they are not signing them. I don't think they

need any additional support with the passage of this bill and I am
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Senator Knuppel.
-.. . -- *

Well, of course thfs bfll says one sfmple thfng. It doesnlt

tplu about strtkebreakkrs; it talks.aFout professiohél sfrikebreakers-- .

. thosé men, those people, w:o cuâtomarily and repeatedly offer them-

selves for employment to replace an employee involved in a 1 éb or dispute.

It talks about the prostitute of labor negotiations; those people who

would sell themselves on human misery to the detriment of the public

, 
' ' -. -  --in securing-good sound collective bargaining. Now, I don't see how

i labor negotfatlons. Thls doesn't '' anyone could vote for prostitut on fn

' talk about ordinary strikebreakers or hiring people to try to over-

, w come what may be the legitimate negotiations between labor and manage-

ment. It talks about those people who feed; those parasftical
r
1 . prostitutes ia the tabor movement. Please remembgr they are the
E
l .' 'professional strikebreakers not just strikebreakers--the professional

stkikebreakers: those people who feed on this.m..on this tvpe of refuse.

J I will have to vote to override the veto.

pursypyuy:

Senator Cherry.

SENàTOR CRERRY:

' Mr. President and members of the Senatee. I w-luld like to comment

upon the remarks of Senator Coulson. He stated that he suggested an

' amendment to this bill to include public employees, and I would call

Senator Coulson's attentiony I know he is a good lawyer, to ehe recent

* decision of the United States Supreme Court where they ruled invalid .

, the right of a gove rnmentàl publfc employee to strlke. Now to incor-

' 
.- - - - - mfmatç- êhly as an amen-l/qps in this bill would completely destroy it

in my opinion, it would make ït innocuous because the Supreme Court

safd they have no right to strike. And how we would legally include
l .



public employees in this bill I couldn't understand because it f's

unlawful according to the decision of the United States Supreme

Court. It doesn't belong in thls bill. I think it would emasculate

it and obviously that conceiveably could be the intent and purpose .

of those who oppose this bfll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons may close the debate. .

SENATOR LYONS:

Thank you, Mr. President, members. I a...senator Cherry anti-

. cipated some of what I would have said in response to the notions

ventured by Senator Coulson. I should point out, however, that the

case of the police strike that the Senator talks about these were not

strikebreakers. They were police officers who were sent in by the

.
' State to perform police functions fn the City where the police had

1 gone out on strike. And I do not think, therefore, that they would

fall within the ambit of this bill, because they weren't paid by...

' 6 h Cit in question. I should also point out that whatp or hired y t e y

Senator Cherry saysy I think is correct. That such an exclusion. ;

is unnecessary and probably illegal. But I will say this to Sen4tor

Coulson for his reassurance: if this bill passes and if it develops

that some protectfon is needed in the public sector where strikes

impinge upon the public health and safe :y, such as polices fire and

so forth; I would not object to sitting doun with the Senator and

trying to work out some language that accomplishes that, and that alone.

I don't want to see the b111 gutted. As Senator Cherry pointed out,

it is probably unnecessary and possibly illegal to put an exclusion

for public. employees in, b ut insofar as it is é.ecessary, and ins ofar

as it would impinge only ön the public health and safety: I for one

would not be adverse to inzorporating such language fnto the 1aw in

the event that this bill passes. I also would like to point out

that some of the arguments ventured by the gentlemen ia opposition

to this measure were made at the tfme the bill came up the ffrst time.
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They are no t the reasons that the Governor has said that he opposes

the'bill for the reasons he vetoed the bill for. I have mentfpned
' 

that I don't uaderstand those particularlyz and 1 ask for a favorable
1vote of the membership oa this motion. .

*
PRESIDENT;

Secretary Will call the roll. .

SBCRZTARY : . '
. ' I

. 'Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwilly Bruce, Carpentier, Carrdll, .

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, !

Dougherty.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOPGHERTY:

' In c asting my vote, and I am going to vote the afffrmativez I
f w wo uld like to remind members of the o ther side of the afsle and those!
' 

who are in opposition to this motion to override that they are totally*1
' 

uafamfliar wi th the use of the professional strikebreaker. The rfght!
' 

to negotfate by 1ab or unions won, after many many years. The passage

of %he Kagnex-conary Labor Dispute Act of the early days of Xeu Deal

dfd brfng about to some degree the death knell of the use of profession al

strikebreakers. Calm heads in the b usiness field and fndustry have

rcalfzed that nothing is to be gained by brtnging fa professional

strikebre akers. But there are some fndustrfes and some short-sfghted .

people who feel this is the way we are qoing Lo do ft. The l abor .
'

b usters, the people who have no use, who try to evade the rights of
' 

their collective bargaining. Ihls has been done consistently in the

past. I might point out tbe fact onq of the tragedies in the State of

Illfnois was perpetrated by the use of strikebreakers almost 50 years '
l o down in Herron, Illinofk. And these things could be averted or lag
' repetitioa of these things could be averted; if we uphold the 'motfon

to override. I vote Aye.

SECRETARY :$ '

! '
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IEgan
, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Bynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow: '

Laughliny Lyons: McB room, Mccarthy: Merritt, MiLchler, Mohr: Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rock, Romano,
. . . I

Eos ander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smithz'Yoper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene,

PRESIDENT:

.senator Vadalabene. .

SENATOR VADALABENE:

In explaininn my Ave vote to Senator Coulson and you Rembers.; *

' 

'''''' '*' '' '

' who are voting to sustain the Gove rnor's veto. If you have not wit-7 
. .

nessed what damage professional strtkebreakers do to labor, to manage-

ment and to the communfty ftself what happened here fn our Aleon area

j not to long ago; then you should talk to some of these people--l am

!j sure you would change your mind.
J *
', SECRETARY :
1
l ualker, Weaver.

;
t .PRESIDENT :
j ' .
. Senator Lyons.

' SENATOR LYONS:

'' May we call the absentess, Mr. President?!' . . I
FRESIDENT: .

The Secretary will call the absentees. '

. Arrington, Berningy Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll: Fawell, Gilbert:

Groen, Lyonsy Mohr, Newhouse, Nihilt, Soper.

0n that question the yeas are 30 the nays are 17. The motion

having fafled to receive the necessary 35 votes is declared defeated.

Senator Fawell are you ready with your motion? Senator Fawell, 236. '

SENATOR FAWELL: ' .

' 
. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 236 was the:

j ' '
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subject matter of an amendatory veto by the Governor and a11 parties,

the fire fighters of Illinois and through work in the Governor's '

. office and a11 iaterested party this particular amendmeat was agreed

upon. It basically makes no subst antive changes but sets forth a

different commn'ttee membership vhi ch is agreed to by all, and I th us

' vould move to accept the specific recommendations' of the Governor

. as to this bill.

PRESIDENT: '

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll. U
'
y .

, SECRETARY :
1

j / Arrington: Baltz, Berning, Btdwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
;

Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson, Donnevald,
1
? Dougherty, Egan, Facell, Gilbert, Crah am, Groen, Hall, Harrïsy i
'
. /

'rorsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusib éb , tatherow,
; Laughlin, Lyoas, McBroomx Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr: Neistein:
1. *

Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien: Ozfngay Palmer, Partee.i .

q '1 PRESIDENT:
I -.
' Senator Partee.

' ' SENATOR PARTEE : '

I was busy, Senator Favelly doing something and I probably mfssed

the explanation; but there is appropriation in this bill is there not?

PkESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL : .

Yes, there is. .

PRESIDENT: '
' 

s tor Partee.ena

' SENATOR PARTEE: . 
'

The approprfation which was in the original bill was reduced by

the task force and the Gove*aor has further reduced that by 2 millton .i

. dollars. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT: .

- 39-



Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL: '

No. The appropriation in the bill as passe'd was 184,000, thfs

has been reduced to the nominal amount of 30,000 dollars.

PRESIDENT: *

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I am sorry, I thought this <as a Mental Heal th bill. You are

satisfied with this one. Th ank you. 1 vote lye.
.. 

pqssypEuy:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRBTARY:

Rock, Romano, Rosandery Sapersteiny Savickasz Smith, Sopery Sours,

; Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walkery Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Bruce, Aye. Neistefn, Aye. Chew, Aye. Coursey Aye. Nihill, Aye.
!
; Baltz

, Aye. Graham, Aye. Cherry, Aye. 0a that question the yeas1 
..

' 

.are 50 the nays are none. The motion prevails. Messages from the

ltouse .

SECRW ARY :

Message from the House. Mr. Selcke Clerk. Mr. Presidenty I am

directed to infor'm the Senate that the House of Representatives has

refused to concur wfth ehe Senate fn their adoptfon to an amendment to

a bill of the follcwing title. To wit. Houye Bill 247.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Before the Secretary reads these. If I may have

the attention of the body. This message from the House relates to

action from the June session. So, if the Senators will note--All right.

Proceed and the Secretary =i11 indicate the sponsor.

SECRETARY :

House Bills 247 and 248, Senator Neistein, House Bill l121y

Senator Rosander. House Bill 2867, Senator Carroll.)

PRESIDENT:
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Kow, these will go on the Secretary's desk unless there is a,

motion to the contrary immediately. For what purpose does Senator '

Rorsley arise? Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY :
;

' j
I filed a wrttten motion to strike' from thç calendar 309, 361, 1

23, 75, 86, 430, 440, and 446. '
ë

PRESIDENT:

That whole serfes there? .

SENATOR HORSLEY:
'- 

That whole sertes.
. 

pgssypquy;

A11 right. Is there any discussion? A11 in favor of the

motioas indicate by saying Aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.
1

SECRETARY ::

! Messages from the House by Mr. Selcke Clerk. Mr. Prepident, I

am directed to infora the Senate that the Bouse of Representatives

. has adopted the followiag preamble and jofnt resolution in the

' adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate

to wit. House Joint Resolution 91.
:

PRESIDENT:

It is a Columb us Day Resolution. Senator Romano, do you w ant to !

be the Seaate spohsor on that? Or Senator Vadalabene, either one.

' Senator Vadalabene, al1 right. You wish to move for immediate con-

sideration and adoption of the Resolution. $1l in favor signify by -

. saying Aye. Contrary minded. Motion adopted.

. SECRETARY : .

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke Clerk. Mr. President, I

am directed to inform the Senate that the Bouse of Representatfves has

l passed a bill of the following title. In the passage of which I am

' instructed to ask concurrence of tbe Senatq to wit. House Bill 1070. '

' jl bill for aa act to amend section one of the Workman s Occupational

Disease Act.

1. '
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PRESLDENT:

1070. Lts a bill passed. Do vou wish to become the Senate '

sponsor of it? We wilt just put it on first reading. Senate Bills $' 
j

- -  -  - 
d dtng. Senate Bflls on second reading, 1255 Senatoron secon rea ,

Bfdwill. 1255. *

' SECRETARY:

. Senate Bill 1255 second reading of the bill--no committee re- ;> 
.

or ts . ' .P .

i
. Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1266, Senator

Knuppel, do you wish to...senator Partee is off the floory do you i

i h t dvance that? 1266 Knuppel. !W S O a j
i

. iSECRETARY : 
I
!! 
jSenate Bill 1266. Second reading of the bfll. No committee.. tl
!

. ameadments.
1 '

PRESIDENT: '

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1268, Senator'k

1 croen. 1268. Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Coulson

arise?

SENATOR couLsoN: ' 1
' 

j
i0n 1266, was it not uaderstood that that woutd be held oa second

reading indefinitely?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry. . .
. . :

' SENAD R CHERRY : .

Senator Coulson, this...and Senator Partee sai'd that if tbere

are any amendments or any dfscussions with respect to this bill
, he

wi1l hold it for the proper time. Anytime: Senator Coulson, you want

to move ft back to second vpading for any purpose that wi1l be...

SENATOR COULSON: ' '

W ' his the one' they just introduced yesterday gnd moved to 'asn t t

second reading without reference to committee wfth the specffic clear, .
!
1 '
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unequivocal laaguage that it would be held iadeffnitely?

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

#'
Ahy Senator, do you have any objections to moving this bill to

third reading?

PRESIDENT:

.senator Coulson.

' SENATOR COULSON:

I have objection to havfng the pledged word of a Senator violated

the follcwing day. Yes. *

PRESIDENT:

The chair...l was not presiding when this came up yesterday. Was

c thfs the understanding, that it would be held on second reading, Senator

Cherry?

: SENATOR CHERRY:
!

1 That was the understandfng and I am simply saying to Senator
) -
i Coulson that tbis bill,..if he has any oblection to movfng it to third

reading, we vill hold it on second readtng.

PRESIDENT:

He apparently has--

SENATOR CHERAY:

I don't know what hts objections are and unless they are stated

that wfll be the first time I kn cw; but if he has objections we will

hold it on second readings We doi't violate any agreéments that were

made .

PRESIDENT:

. The bill will be held on second reading. 1268, Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Senate Bill 1268. Second reading of the bill. No committee amend-

ments.

PRESIDENT:
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Any amendménts from the floor? Third reading. 1269. Senator

' ' ' '- - Donnevald do you wfsh to advance that? 1269 Senator Donnewald. '#

' 

.

. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senate Bill 1269. Second reading of the bill. No conmfttee

' --amendments. *

. <

--  -  -
' 
- - - - - . -M y-ameadments- f rou . the .floor-? .--n ird reading . Senate. Bills on '

third reading. Are there any bills that any Senator wishes to call

up? 0n House Bills on third reading are there bills which any Senator
L ' .
. vishes to call up? We have some resolutions. Senator Knuepfer.

' SE#ATOR KNDEPFER:

.- J--VVV :.?!+ bi.klq-ml-k-.thirl-ly-qd./ng Hpusq Bills . I am not in a
hurry for them, but if they are in the proper order of business, I

-' /
' c'aa take them at any time.

j PRESIDENT:

You may take them. Just a moment. The.....senator Bidwill JustI
! '
' asked if we are going to get off for lunch. I think ve will be ad-i 

. .

' jouraing before too long unless...v.senator Knuepfer. do you wish to

ca11... j

SENATOZ KNUEPFER:

Well, I am beginuing to gather that it is not in the game point

at the momçnt, and I am willing to play the game. I am ready anytfme

that I get the word to pass them; but for the moment, No.

PRESIDENT: . '

. . . A11 right. Resoluttons.

SECRETARX:

Senate Joint Resolutions 52 introduced by Senate Knuppel. It's

pertaining to artfcle 9 and... '

PRESIDEHT : -

Constitutional amendment. It's the Executive Committee. '

SECRETARY: ' .

. Senate Resolution 222 introduced by Senators Rocky Lyonsy Egan, 'i '

1 .1 ' -44-
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' ' )

and a1l Senators. It's a death resolution.
. *

Do you vish to move for the immediate adoptioa of this reso-

. lution? Suspension of the rules. This is a death resolution for
h * ,

Bus Hogan. I'm sure that a11 Senators would want to be on it. A11

those in favor of the adoption of the resolutiony indicate by saying .

Aye. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted. '

. ' SECRETARY : - .' . :

Senate Resolution 223 introduced by Senator Carroll and Arring-

1 tony and it is a death resolutfon.

$ ' PRESIDENT:

'
' Senator Carroll, it is a death resolution. Do you wish to have
; '
.
' ft adopted at this time? '

1 SENATOR CARROLL:
1
b - I move the adoption.

i3 PRES IDENT :$
!

'

1 A11 right. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary minded.
)

' 

'

l Resolutioh is adopted. .

' SECRETARY : '
l .
' Senate Resolution 254 introduced by Senator Knuepfer.

PRESIDENT:

' Conseat calendar.

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution 225, introduced by Senator Bernfng. It is con-
' 

l tory . ' --. gratu a

Consent calendar/

I .

Senate Resolution 226 introduced by Senator Romano, and it is

1 congratulatory.

i

l



*

senator Romano. *

SENATOR ROMXNO:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is a congratulatory resolu-

tion for a former member of the General Assemb ly: who is being honored as '

man of the year by the Marshall Square Chicago Boys Club. That's Vito Mar-

zullo, and I kould like to move to suspend the rules for the immediate adop-

tion of this resolutfony and a11 Senators b: included. '

PRESIDENT:

' Al1 Seaators wfll be showa. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Con- '

trary minded. Resolution is adopted. We have one other 'important resolu-

tfon whfch I am gofng to ask Mr. Ferh andes to read. ' C
. 9

Mr. Fernaades:

Senate Resolution 227, by Senator Donnewald. Whereas our highly esteemed...

PRESIDENT:

Just a momeat, please, can we have some attention from the body?

MR. FERNANDES: (Continued)
. !

Whereas our highly esteemed and able Secretary, Kenneth Wrighty and his
l
1 . h' lovely wifey the former Clara T. Graubner, celebrated their silver wedding
i
i. anniversary on September 22: 19719 and whereas this fine couple have shown
i
j '
! an inspiring dedication to the institution of marriag; and have been a

' i d inspiration to their three children a$d their two grandchildren;bless ng an
: and uhereas Kenneth: fn addftion to hfs duties as Secretary of the Se'nate,
!

an office he fills with talent and enthusiasm: is a member of the Spring-
! '

field Ansar Shrine Temple and a participant in the award wlnning National

Ansar Drill Teap and a member of the Masonic Lodge of Pawnee, a past
';

' member of that lodge and a past member and President of the Pawnee School

. Board; and whereas Mr. Wright is a--Mrs. Wright is a member of the Eastern

' Star and has beea a beautician in P mzaee for many years; and Mr. & Mrs. 1

Wright are members of the Zenobia Baptist Church of Pawnee, Illinois.

Therefore, be it resolved by the Senate of the 77th General Assembly of

the State of Illinois. that we extend our warmest connratutations to our I
. - 

-  - I
able Secretary, Kenneth Wright, and his lovely wife, Clara: on their 25th

' veddïng anniversary...That we also exeend our bese wishes for their con-

tinued happiaess and that a suitable copy of this preamble resolution
1
' be forvarded to Mr. and Mrs. (Continued on page 47)
j . - '
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Mrs. Wright.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Donnewald.

. SENATOR DONNEWALD:
*

Mr. President aad members of the Senate. I would ask for the

suspension of the rules and the immediate adoption of the resolution

and also that a11 uembers of the Sehate be Joined as .co-sponsors of

that resolution.

PRESIDENT:

A11 Senators vill be shown as co-sponsors. A11 in favor of the

adoption of the resolution tndicate by saying Aye. Contrary minded.

Resolution is adopted. Is there.e.we have a message from the State

Superintendent that we can journalize. Is there...senator Bidwill.
.t

SENATOR BIDWILL :

* Mr. President, I would like to announce a Republic an Caucus

tomorrow at 9 o'clock in M 19 9 o'clock, a Republican Caucus.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

Democratic Caucus: 9 o'clock tonorrow morning. Same place.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further b usiness to come before the Senate? Senator

Partee, we adjoura to 10 olcloçk. Motion by Senator Partee that the

Senate stands adjouraed until 10 o'clock tomorrow mo rning. A1l in

favor signify by saying Aybe. Contrary minded. Senate stands ad-
. 

jourueg.

1


